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The Roswell Bail y Record.
ROSWE1.L, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 15, 1905.

VOLUME 2

NUMBER 29

The Record Job Office Turns Out The Best Printing of all Kinds.
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cell gave him charge of St. Patrick's
but a few
Bellefontaine.
church.
recognizing
his scholarmonths later,
ly attainments, made him a member
of the faculty of St. Mary's Seminary; Cincinnati.
In 1879 he accepted the position of
secretary to Bishop Chatard. of Ind
ianapolis, but was recalled in July
of. the following year by Archbishop
CAUSES MUCH
NEW METROPALITAN OF CINCIN- Elder, who wanted him for a similar RAILROAD TIE-USUFFERING IN IOWA TOWNS
service. Later he was made chancelNATI INVESTED.
lor of the diocese.
In 1900 he was appointed to the bi
shopric of Columbus to succeed Bish
op Watterson. Two years later he
HONOR was made assistant to Archbishop El OIL PRODUCERS SCARED
HIGH
der with the right of succession.

A FUEL

PALLIUM

FAMINE

CONFERRED

P

niece of Gen. R. E. Lee, was married
today to LieuL Lewis Brown, Jr, of
the Seventh U. S. . Cavalry. The marriage was celebrated iu St. Paul's
Episcopal', church. The bridal party
had as maid of. honor Miss Virginia
Lee, younger sister of the bride, and
included
the bevy of bridesmaids
youug society .women of Washington,
Richmond and Norfolk. Bishop A. M.
Randolph officiated, assisted by the EXTENSIVE
CAVALRY
OPERARev. Beverly D. Tucker. After the cer
TIONS BY THE RUSSIANS.
emony a large reception was held at
the home of General Lee.,

CAVALRY

-

IVlOVEfVIENT

EIGHT ' HOUR BILL PASSED

MRK Of

RUSSIAN

U. 6. WEATHER BUREAU.
Local Report.)
Roswell, S. M, Feb. 15. Temperature. Max., 42; tnin., 27; mean. 34.
00; wind S., velocity
, Precipitation,

miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast.
For Roswell and Vicinity: Fair and
warmer tonight and Thursday.
M. WRIGHT.
Official in Charge.
4

f
slan squadron under Admiral
caused wonder as the contractors had placed a ' large supply of
fresh ' meat and other provisions on
board the steamer Marie for transshipment to the Russian squadron.
An order for 20,000 pounds of fresh
meat has been countermanded.
Nebo-gatof-

DISCORD SHOWN
Intimation that Corporation Influences
Were Present May Lead
to an Investigation.
ROBBER8 CAPTURED.
COLDEST FOR YEARS.
Denver. Colo., Feb. 14. The house
Officers Have a Fierce Gun Fight in
yesterday "passed the eight hour bill
Reported From Various Places South They Fear the Passage of the Bill Es
Which Many Shots Were Fired.
Army
Navy
From
Officers
and
Explanation
Port
Description of Ceremony,
tablishing on Oil Refinery in Kan- in an amended form. J. H. Melton of
of the Ohio River.
Butte,'
Showing
Hostility
to
Are
Mont., Feb. 14. Sheriff Fen-toArthur
of the Pallium and Sketch of the
sas. Has Passed the Senate and San Juan intimated that corporation
Loiusvllle, Ky.. Feb. 14. The cold
Sailing
Each
Other.
of
Russian
the
Life and Service of the Man Who
Deputy Sheriff Al Stone afand
in
Majority
is Said to Have Clear
Influences were noticeable, and, his
est weather of the winter and the colSquadron Has Been Postponed.
Receives the Honor.
gun fight in which more
House.
a
ter
the
fierce
may
cause an investigation
remark
dest for several years was reported
fifty
were exchanged,
than
shots
of alleged bribery in the legislature.
today in many places south of the
captured
near
have
Basin, Wyoming,
O
Ohio. Eight below was reached at
"Oklahoma"
Combs
and "Denver"
Missouri Dairymen Meet.
Ft. Smith, Ark., and four below at
ago
Lane,
escaped from
a
who
month
Brookfleld. Mo.. Feb. 15. Much
Tokio, Feb.
new torpedo
Cincinnati. O.. Feb. 15. St. Peter's Little Rock. The minimum at JackDesMoines. Iowa, Feb. 15. The con
jail
Billings,
at
Montana.
Cathedral was filled with an assem- sonville, Fla., was 26 above, a fall of tlnued incense cold and snow which practical benefit to the dairy interests boat destroyers Ariake and Fubuki,
o
promises to result from constructed in Japan, have been plac-- ,
blage of distinguished prelates and 30 degrees.
have tied up many trains have placed of the state
meeting begun here today ed in commission. Their average HAMILTON LOST TWO HEIFERS.
members of the clergy of the Roman
the state at the mercy of a coal and the annual
by
the
Missouri
State Dairy Asso speed is 29 knots per hour. Another The Cold Monday Morning Froze Two
Catholic church today when Archbifuel famine. In many sections the far
Work of Municipalities.
ciation.
The
is large and torpedo boat destroyer Is finished at
atendance
shop Henry Moeiler, the new metroYearling Jerseys, on the Range
Chicago, 111., Feb. 15. A compara mers are burning corn for fuel. Hund- representative
navy yard and ready
prominent
Yokahama
includes
the
and
South of Town.
politan of Cincinnati, was invested
tive municipal museum, the first of reds of Iowa towns isolated because dairy experts from Minnesota, Illinois to be launched.
Hamilton,
Charles
who lives seven
with the palMum in mark of his high
its kind established in this coun of the stagnation of railroad service and several ther states as well as
began
The
an
Russians
extensive
miles
Roswell,
south
of
lost two
ecclesiastical office.
try, was formally opened today In a are actually suffering.
Missouri. Papers and discussions on cavalry movement against Oyama's yearling heifers of the Jersey breed
a
At ten o'clock the procession of
section set apart for its use in the
practical dairy topics will occupy the extreme left last night. They were at- on account of the cold of Monday
prelates and priests formed at the Chicago public library building. The
OIL PRODUCERS SCARED.
three days sessions. President W. W. tempting to cross the Hun river west morning. They were frozen on the
Archbishop's house and escorted Carexhibition is intended to illustrate Fear the Passage of the Bill Estab- Marple. of St. Joseph is presiding of Llao Yang with nine thousand hors range.
dinal Gibbons and Archbishop Moei- municipal progress
in this country
lishing Stats Oil Refinery.
over, the meeting.
emen. One force of cavalry stole Into
ler to the cathedral. The Cardinal, the and In.
Australia. and. Europe, ' Street
15. The legis-jTopeka,
Feb.
Kan..
anoLachunshi ..and simultaneously
'
ANOTHER INNING.
Archbishops and the Bishops were all
.;.
cleaning, Trade' schools. ' tenement latlve measure providing for the
approached
ther
thirteen
acmiles
Tcbo
was
vestments,
and each
robed in
houses, street cars and garbage dispoby 'the" state of an oil refinery
Episode In Consoutheast of Ttzau and "27 miles west The Sullivan-Hearcompanied by two priests, walking
among the subjects treated.
gress
are
Up
Again.
sal
Comes
own,
fight
caused
for
vhlch
of
the
its
..
of Liao Yang. Nine thousand cavalry
on either side. and. followed by
Washington,'
14. The,
D.
Feb.
C,
recently
Oil
Company
Standard
the
approached the river a mile below
.'" ;
Sullivan-Hears- t
episode
had
another
V.t
purch
stopping
an
the
order
iss'ie
Tacho and attempted to cross at six
The beautiful
and ' imposing servSulinning
today,
House
when
in
the
Kansas,
ca.ne
product
In
.
ase
of that
o'clock yesterday evening. The shell
votive
ices opened, with .a' solemn
question
personal
a
to
rising
livan
of
up in the house today as a special
ing of Oyama's center continues.
mass performed by Bishop Hartley of
privilege admitted that in 1885 his
passalready
measure
The
has
order.
Columbus. The venerable Bishop
father was attacked by a drunken
say
ed the senate, and its friends
that
Discord Among Russian Officers.
of Louisville delivered a
man,
and he, then 17 years, old, went
clearly
a poll of the' house shows
that
Paris, Feb. 15. French correspond
brief opening addre.ss.
to
his
father's assistance. The man
go
However,
through the house.
it:will
Gibbons arose' to
When Cardinal
REPORTS FROM POLAND INDI ents sent ta meet the French steamer was knocked down, striking the curbseveral telegrams from Kansas oil
Australian having on board General
CATE IT IS NEARLY ENDED..
confer the sacred pallium, the eager
stone, and never recovered consciouswe're received today saying
producers
Stoessel and other survivors of Port
interest of all was manifested .by the
ness.
His father was sentenced to
they thought it would prove bad for
Arthur have forwarded detailed acprofound silence that prevailed. After
years
imprisonment, but was
three
counts of the discord among Russian
paying an eloquent tribute to the la- AN ATTEMPT TO HANG A BRUTAL them and urging the defeat of the
pardoned
serving a year and a
after
measure.
MURDERER UNSUCCESSFUL.
army officers and naval officers. The
mented Archbishop Cider,: he address
speaker
half.
The
himself was never
army officers are particularly hostile
COAL
THE
ed himself with evident affection and
SUPPLY
imprisoned
or
fined,
LIQUOR
the district atMEET.
FOES OF
to the fleet, calling it the "frightened
high personal regard to Archbishop
torney holding him only technically
fleet." Substantially the same account
Moeiler. upon whose broad shoulders
Governor of Kansas Will Welcome the
guilty. He declared that if his father
is given by all the correspondents,
Topeka.
Delegates
to
he placed the sacred garment as an
were again threatened he would go
HANGING
describing
Stoessel and Lockinsky
Topeka. Kan., Feb. 15. Nearly evemblem of the high rank conferred PREPARED FOR
to his rescue again just as he did
ery county of the state was represen- Is Growing to Be a Critical Question as refusing to speak or salute each then. His
upon him by the church. 'Archbishop
statement was greeted with
in Russia. The Factories at Lodz others. The papers here say the disted among the 500 delegates who fillMoeiler responded eloquently.
Intercheers.
Have
and the Men are cord among the officers foreshadows
ed the First Christian church ' this
spersed at appropriate Intervals In
Working.
grave scenes before the court martial.
morning at the opening of the annual
the services mass was sung by the
COMMITTEE ON FEB. 22.
Today Is the Date Set for the Hang convention of the Kansas State Temcorrespondents conclude that the
The
vested choir of St. Mary's Seminary.
ing of Mrs. Edwards and Murderer
fortress fell largely because of the Sanitarium Committee Will Then ViThe pallium, meaning literally a
Greason. The Woman is In a Piti- perance Union. The gathering was
regrettable quarrels among the offD.
'
by
sit Roswell. Reception ComF.
President
ful Shape, but the Man Bears Up called to order
cloak or mantle, is a band of white
mittee is Named.
icers.
organization
formal
Under the Ordeal.
Coburn. After
St-- Petersburg, Feb.' 15.
The latest
lamb's wool, embroidered with purple
Richardson, of the RosPresident
were
papers
accomplished
had been
reports from Poland Indicate that the
crosses, and is worn about the neck
Club, last night rewell
Commercial
A
Chinese
Parliament.
various
dealing
with
presented
the
by the Pope and all prelates of the
strike situation at Warsaw and Lodz
ceived
National Fraterword
the
that
emperor
13.
Pekin,
Feb.
The
of
liquor
.
and
traffic
its
phases of the
archepiscopal rank, including patriis exhausting itself. At several places
nal
Committee
wilt arrive
Sanitarium
China
a
me
recently
approved
welhas
of
will
Hoch
suppression. Governor
in southern Russia, however, individ
archs and metropolitans. It bas two
in
of inspecRoswell
visit
for
N. J.. Feb. 15. When come the delegates, this evening and ual
their
Bridgetoo.
presipresented
by
morial
him
to
the
pendants, one hanging, down the
strikes are reported, notably at
recep22.
on
today to hang another speaker will be W. H. Anderfollowing
The
Feb.
tion
attempt
was
made
advising
the
revenue
dent
of.the board of
the locomotive works' at Kharkoff,
breast and the other down the .back
murd- son, superintendent of the Illinois
by
appointed
was
tion
committee
Raisinger
brutal
for
the
the
Frank
parliabut there the demands of the men the establishent of an official
of the wearer. The pallium Is worn
rope
Jerry
Simpson,
R.
chairman,
club:
October,
the
er
wife
of
last
his
League.
were immediately met. The question ment wherein matters of importance
at all times by the Pope., but only on
Cadropped to the
F.
J.
E.
Raisinger
Hinkle,
A.
F.
broke,
and
Barnett.
foreign
and domestic can be dis
of coal supply for the iron industry both
solemn occasions by others.' It can
man
Prager,
S.
W.
H.
R.
Morrow,
ground.
the
hoon.
rendered
fall
The
by
the chief metropolitan offi
MISS ANTHONY EIGHTY-FIVnever be transferred to another per
of south Russia is growing daily more cussed
cials,
members
of the Panlin college, J. W. Kinsinger, W. M. Atkinson, L.
son, and is always burled with the unconscious.
critical.
.
A Banquet to Be Given the Great Wo
K. McGaffey and W. C. Valentine.
body of the man who wore it during
In view of the continued attacks the various boards of censors and
man Suffrage Leader.
'
o
HANGING.
FOR
PREPARED
grand secretaries. This new council
Hfe.
New York. Feb. 15. The Hanover and criticism of General Kuropatkin, will not
DIED
LOS
AT
ANGELES.
hold regular sessions, but
Archbishop
Moeiler ' was born in How Man and Woman Condemned Club of Brooklyn has made arrange which are prejudicial to the Russian
will meet only when demanded by
Cincinnati. December 11. 1849. After
to Death on the Scaffold
ments on an elaborate scale for the arms, Ncvoe Vreniya in an extended the emperor. Its consultations will be F. A. Falkenburg, Head Consul of the
proposes
Kuropatkia?
Night.
a
finishing the elementary studies at
Passed the
Woodmen of the World.
banquet to be given under tts auspi defense of
carried on. mainly " by . correspondarmy
composed
commission
of
Reading. Pa-- , Feb. 15. The death ces tonight In honor-oretired
Angeles.
St. Joseph's School, hla devout parLos
Cal.. Feb. 14. F. A
the eightyFalkenburg, head consul of the Woodents sent him to St. Xaviers College watch set on Mrs. Kate Edwards re- fifth birthday of Miss Susan B. An- officers to pass judgment on the Gen- ence. The formation of this
parliament is regarded by the for- men' of the World ,died this morning,
to acquire a more advanced learning. ports that she did not sleep last night. thony, the great woman suffrage lead- eral's actions.
eign
community as entirely illusory, after a long struggle with a
moaning
After graduating with" high honors She laid on her cot all night
fatal Iller. Many persons of note have signi
useless
but interesting as an indica- ness.
Work Resumed at Lodz.
he went to Rome and was one of the and crying piteously. She did not fied their intention of attending,
Lodz. Russia, Feb. 15. Work was tion that China now recognizes the
first students to enter the famous touch food this morning. If the exeo
governNotice.
resumed today in the majority of the inadequacy of the existing
American college. His course of stu cution takes place the officials beTAKEN BY THE ENEMY: '
machinery.
ment
The Epworth League social which
to
must
years.
be
lieve
carried
the
here.
she
factories
seven
that
embraced
dies
was to be held at W. W. Gatewood's
'
In 1878 he was ordained to the scaffold and probably strapped to a Daughter of the Confederacy Married
Tuesday evening., Feb. 14, has been
v
Sailing
Postponed.
,
E- Price, J. W. Morrison' and C.
to Lieutenant in U. S. Cavalry.
priesthood by Mgr. Lentl. . In the board. Convict Greason slept sound-postponed on account, of the weather.
Berlin, Feb. 'h.t A dispatch to (he
were up from Dexter today
A.
15.;
Ashion
Anna
Miss
beVil,
Norfolk.
Feb.
up
hope
given
He
car
of
not
ly.
has
church of St. John Lataran. the
af- - Tageblau from Kiel saya: "The ptt-I. Hi Elliott, of Dexter, was In the
thedral church of. Rom. .When he re ing pardoned. Every j preparation has Fltxhugh Lee, daughter of General visiting with friends and looking
Rub- - city today.
ponement
sailing
of
of
the
the
greatbu&laefcs.
Fltzhugh
Mrs.
Lee
ter
and
and
hangfflCg.
;the
Archbishop
made,
Purlor
been.
i
turned to Cincinnati,
n

15.-T-

he

.
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STRIKE
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train-bearers-
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THE ROPE
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Anti-Saloo-
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ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Politic.
Entered May 19. 1903. at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of ConDemocratic

gress of March

In

Mills, was as follows, the figures rep

DIRECTORS

-

ARE NAMED

S, 1879.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
'
$..15
Dally, per week,
Dally, per month,
50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Dally, Six .Month,
TO
5.00 AUTO COMPANY WORKING
Dally, One Year,
ORGANCOMPLETE
WARD
(Dally Except Sunday.)
IZATION.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
--

.

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVE8 AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL
GET

Observation Cars for Women.
resenting the parts in 100,000 parts
'Rah for the- Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway.
of water:
It has advanc263.50
ed at one leap, fifty years to the
Total solids,
22.50 lead, by putting on observation cars
. Lime,r
3.10 which have compartments for wo
Magnesia, ,
100.32
7.00
V50
6.00
122.50
17.55
7.60

Soda,

Potash
Silica..
Sulphates
Chlorides
Carbonates
Crystal water,

.. . .

291.07
TOTAL
Less oxygen equivalent of chlo
27.57
263.50

rine

MACHINES AT ONCE

Corrected

Total.

o
JERRY SIMPSON TO SPEAK.

advertleementa te Insure Inser
the same day's Issue of The
He Will Deliver an Address at a Ban
Record should be In the printer's
quet in Chicago, In Honor of Henhands before eleven o'clock In the
ry George's Great Work.
to
are
Directors
of
Set
First
The
mornlno. Orders for taking out any
Will
Serve Ninety Days and they
Hon. Jerry Simpson left this morn
standino ad. should also be In the of
Have, in Charge the Forming of a ing for Chicago. He is going for the
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent He
Corporation. They will Order Ma
being run that day.
purpose of accompanying an excurchines and Start them On the Road
sion to the Pecos Valley a week from
Some more pleasant weather.
Thursday, which will be brought heie
by the Western Land and t.aniigra-tioThe theory that this is an arid re
Company. While in Chicago he
gion has received a severe Jolt.
by
were
the
chosen
will deliver an address at a banquet
Five directors
Aunew
Roswell
which will be held on Feb. 20 on the
Remember that the people of New stockholders of the
meeting
' Mexico owe the loss of statehood to tomobile Company at their
25th anniversary of the publication of
Commer
Roswell
Henry George's book on single tax
rooms
of
the
in
the
House
majority
Republican
In
the
the
cial Club last night. These directors "Progress anJ Poverty." Other speak
There remains but little time for ire L K. McGaffey. W. C. Reid, H ers at the banquet are Rev. Herbert
the House to get together with the R. Morrow. J. W. Stockard and R. E Bigelow, of Cincinnati, and Ernest
Senate on the Statehood bill. Here's Baughman.
Crosby, of New York. The banquet
hoping they do.
The work of the directors is to com will be a grand affair.
o
plete the organization of the company
The public schools are the most
and attend to the legal business neces
STILL WATCHING KANSAS.
Important of the public institutions
sary In getting it incorporated. They
of any community, and for this reason are
and Hon. Jerry Simpson Believes the State
to meet probably
alone they should be assured of a fix
Oil Refinery Will Succeed.
in
other
and
the
officers
take
elect
ed and permanent sum for their sup
Hon. Jerry Simpson, of this city
itiatory steps toward the forming of
port.
still
takes an interest in Kausas poli
corporation.
a
tics.
He is watching closely ' the
night
The five directors chosen last
The administration organs seem to
struggle in the legislature of that
resent the talk of the appointment of will serve for ninety days. By that
over the proposition to establish
state
good
company
run
will be in
a governor for New Mexico, and their timttjthe
a
state
oil refinery. While he consid
experience
at
resentment grows as the prospects ning order with sime
widely advertised reform in
ers
the
for statehood grow dimmer. Wonder its back. The organization will be
Republican
party of Kansas as a
the
perfected and another election can
why?
points
farce,
to the attitude of
and
be held under the articles of incor
governor
bethe
and
police
chairman of the
bill
has
mounted
The
poration.
refinery
on
propasltion as
house
the
come a law, and suggestions as to
The new directors will proceed not
proof
no gain to
been
there
has
that
the location of the force are not out only to perfect the organization of the
people
of
in
Governor
election
the
the
of order. Eastern New Mexico Is a company, but will also attend to the
Hoch,
he
still believes in the, people
section and has sufficient starting of the actual business. The
protection.
first thing they will do will be to or of Kansas regardless of party as be
der two fine machines so the trips ing made of the right kind of stuff
There seems to be very little pros- out
of Roswell can be commenced as to stand loyally by the state institupect of the Republicans of Missouri
soon as they arrive, provided
the tion in case the refinery Is establishselecting a senator, and perhaps It
ed and defy the Standard Oi! trust
dry.
roads are
Is just as well, as Republican sena
to
sell oil or gasoline cheap enough
Company,
The Roswell Automobile
tors are meeting with lots of trouble
to
induce them to desert their own
as it will probably be named In the
In the law courts just now.
Industry.
asarticles of incorporation. Is an
says the trust no
Mr. Simpson
enterprise so far as its organisured
When Speaker Cannon turned the
willing
spend millions of
to
doubt
is
statehood bi!l over to the committee zation Is concerned, and its success
r
to
dollars
Kansas
defeat
the
on territories he put Its fate Into the as a business ventrue will soon be dean
if
state
that
establishes
hands of the following committee: termined. It has the best wishes of
oil refinery and the people stand by
Edward L. Hamilton of Michigan; all the public spirited citizens of this
it. other states will have been shown
Abraham L. Brick, of Indiana; Adam city and community.
the way to fight the trust effectively,
B. Capron. of Rhode Island; George
CONTENTS OF HOT SPRING.
and It will cost the trust millions of
N. Southwick, of New York; Llewelmoney. Therefore no effort will be
lyn Powers, of Maine;
William H. Analysis Shows That the Water Has
neglected by the trust to defeat the
Burleigh P.
Jackson, of Maryland;
Many Healing and Beneplan in its incipiency.
ficial Qualities.
Spalding, of North Dakota; George
o
Many people will be interested in
L. Lilly, of Connecticut; John A.
RICHARDSON
TO
WASHINGTON.
Sterling, of Illinois; John A. Moon, the analysis of the water of the Govof Tennessee; James T. Loyd of Mis- ernment free hot spring 200 miles Goes By Way of Santa Fe, Where He
souri; James M. Robinson, of India- west of Roswell near Las Palomas,
Will Look After Some Irrigation
Legislation.
na; John R. Thayer, of Massachus- on the Rio Grande river, which as
Judge G. A. Richardson left this
etts; Gordon Russell, of Texas; Chas. given by Arthur Goes, chemist In
N. M., Laboratory No. 1608, on morning for Washington, D. C. where
C. Reld, of Arkansas, and the delepie of water furnished by Chas. on Feb. 24 he will begin another sita
Bam
gives
gates from the territories, which
ting for the purpose of taking testithem special opportunities to discuBs
mony in the
before,
water
the committee.
the question
suit. He goes to Washington to take
Those Interested In the measure
testimony that he may get the evimight write members of the commitdence of certain senators and repretee at Washington. Oklahoma Times
sentatives who are now in the NaJournal.
tional capital; also the testimony of
Roosevelt to Attend.
officials of the U. S. Reclamation SerNew York. Feb. 15. President Roovice. Judge Richardson left at this
sevelt will wind up his three days'
early, time because he had to go by
visit to New York by attending a dinSanta Fe to look after some irriganer to be given at the Waldorf-Astorition legislation.
tonight by the Republican editors of
o
. the state. In addition to the presiCROUP
Begins with the symptoms of a comdent the distinguished guests will inFINISH OF OUR LUMBER
mon cold; there is chilliness, sneea-lng- ,
clude' Governor Hlggins, Senators is THE
admired by all who examine it.
sore throat, hot skin, quick pulse,
Depew,
and
Black.
Piatt
There is plenty of rough lumber on
hoarseness
something
extra
and Impeded respiration.
market,
but
for
Ellhu Root and Cornelius N. Bliss.
the
fine come to us. You may travel far Give frequent small doses of Balfor better grades than we sell, but lard's Horehound
Sick Headache.
Syrup, (the child
you will have to admit that
we
will cry for It) and at the first sign
This distressing ailment results you know
cannot find anything better than
of a croupy cough,- - apply frequently
from a disordered condition of the we have. If as good.
stomach. All that la needed to effect
Though good words cost no more Ballard's Snow- Liniment to the
a cure Is a dose or two of Chamber- than bad, good woods do cost a little throat. .
Mrs. A. Vllet, Newcastle.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. In more. Therefore our prices are gradColo,
ed according to quality but never writes, March 19th, 1901: I
fact, the attack may be warded off, hlght.
think
Ballard's Horehound Syrup a wond
or greatly lessened In severity, by
erful remedy, and so pleasant. 25e,
taking a dose of these , tablets as
50c and $1.W. Sold by Peeos Valley
soon as the first' symptom 'of an atby
druggists.
appears.
Drue
all
Sold
tack
BaatFoortB Straet.
All

tion In

n

.

law-abidin-

g

men.
Ordinarily a woman is pretty much
of an intruder in an observation car.
when she has the nerve to fight her
way through the tobacco smoke and
timidly pick out a seat which isn't
occupied by the feet of some imper
ial male being.
There is no doubt about it, the
most effective answer to the man
who claims America to be a paradise
for chivalry would be to dress him
up as a woman and make him spend
railway
two days In an American
coach. The custom of providing
compartments for men to
10x10
smoke In and 4x4 closets for women
to dress in, three at a time, is a reg
on the progress of civular
ilization.
The Chicago. Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway ought to be given a
Council Bluffs,
medal. Nonpareil,
Iowa, December 9, 1904.
air-brak-

o

RINGWORM.
E. T Lucas, Wingo, Kentucky
writes, Aprl 25th, 1302: "For 10 to
12 years I have been afflicted with a
malady known as the "itch." The
Itchins was most unbearable; I had
tried for years to find relief, havin
tried all remedies I could hear of,
besides a number of doctors. I wish
to state that one single application
of Ballard's Snow Liniment cured me
completely and permanently.
Since
then I have used the liniment on two
separate occasions for ring worm and
it cured completely. 25c, 50c and $1.00
a bottle. Sold by Pecos Valley Drug
ITCH

Co.

,

a

.

.
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Kemp Lumber Co

9.

RENT. Store building, 25x90.
Apply Kellahin & Calfee.
FOR RENT. Nice three room house
very cheap, on N. Pecos. Record

BUY YOUR

BOY A

Watch!

office

RENT. Two choice furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. 507
N. Mo. ave.
95t3
FOR RENT. Four room house on
Alameda street, with water. Inquire
at Price & Co.'s store.
cottage
FOR RENT. Nice three-roocentrally located, good neighborhood. Dr. E. H. Skipwith 89 t6
FOR .RENT. The fourteen room
boarding house at the corner of
Main and 7th. A snap for the right
parties. Inquire at Record office.

FOR

We have a very complete
ntOck of watches, prices from
one dollar up. Let us know
your wants, we will furnish

the goods.

Im

m

FOUND.
A pistol.
Owner may get
information as to whereabouts of
weapon by calling and paying for
94t3
this notice.

FOUND.

Earn an Outing
with KodaK or Pen

WANTED.
WANTED. A woman to work at the
91tf
Park Hotel.

EARTH, the new journal
of the Southwest generously offers $3,000 worth
of free railroad rides for
the Best Photos of South-

WANTED. 1,000 head good grade
sheep. Address Box 333, Hereford,
Texas.
WANTED. A job on a farm or ranch
for a young man. Answer through
Daily Record.
95t2

western scenes, and the
Best Letters about that-reyio- n
written by those
who live there. Why

FOR SALE.

You may win one of the
many prizes.

not

Bunch of keys. Return to Re
95t3
cord office. Reward.
FOR SALE. 200 head stock cattle- .Geo.. Cazier. Hotel Shelby.
95tf

entnr" the contest?

LOST.

Write today for circular to
THE EARTH,
18 Railway Exchange, Chicago
1

Brand new cash regis
ter at the Shamrock saloon. 91t6

FOR

SALE.

SALE. Ten to twelve tons of
stacked corn fodder. Apply at Rec
ord office.
tf

FOR

Did You

Pasture for Horses.
One hundred tons of alfalfa for
Have fine alfalfa pasture for horses sale, $9.00 per ton, at Leland farm
95t6
miles east of Roswell.
during the winter. Also 160 acres of
salt and gramma grass In the same FOR SALE. A
phaeton
pasture. Apply at Record office.
steel frame, rubber tires, good as
tf
new. This is a high grade vehicle.
Apply at Record office.
Roswell Collection Agency, No,
1204 Main( street. Old accounts a spe
cialty. Give them a call.
tf
hand-mad-

Know That The

Roswell Planing

ill

Right here in your own city, is a,
good place to get counters, wall

e

cases, store fixtures, store fronts,
store doors, all kinds of screens,
and in fact, nearl anything you
want? We can innke it. Give
home industry a trial.

TEHPLE,

D. D.

We Make Mission Furniture.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Twenty years experience in land
practice at .ard-- n City, Kan., and
t Oklahoma. Of
all tli lami m
i
flcos

at

Arr-s-

ml Konwell.

i

K. K. SCOTT,
Attorney at
Bixi.v HI.. k.
DR.

-

FRANK

N.

N. M.

',-s-sv.

J
J Come Down to the
4rtesia Country
J
Government I and, Assign- - t
?

L w.

Rosu.-ll- .

-.

r

BROWN,

mentsand Relinquishments,
$3

to $100 per Acre

Dolled r.'indM. with or without
A Ifalfa
.and. Orchard Laud,
Towd Lot.

wntfr.

t
t

Wm. E. CLARK
Artesid, New ilexlco

Opposite P. O.

DENTIST.
STYLISH

Me r

k

SUIS.

Eberwein

214 North Main.

A. W. Whitlock.

E. C.Jackson,

WHITLOCK & JACKSON,

Me-slll-a

o

FOR RENT.
FOR

e

proposi-tion-fo-

Kansas-Colorad-

Classified "Ads.

Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...
All kinds Jof Prepared Hoofing for
Sale, liepair wort promptly attend-

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular

teeth) cases.
Phone 353.

ALL KINDS OF

Phone 146. Residence

Dr. King;

Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
Concrete houses with cement finish
inside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
Office Lea Building, W. and St dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cel247.
lars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
phoneB1f Office
Residence SR9..
years in the business. All work guaranteed to be done promptly and properly.

OSTEOPATH

Clair

118 North Main Street.
ed to. All work guaranteed. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished.
MERCHANT TAILOR.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEYICO Pressing, Cleaning, Dyeing and Repairing. Satisfactory work guaranteed. Suits made to order.

J. W. OVERMAN'S

Shop will continue
to run as before.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

ittli

emeu

Railroad lime Table.
(Railroad Time.
south bound.
Arrive, daily
Depart, daily ...
NU

WB

BOUND.

)

&

Pettey,

.

Postoffice Box o.'Jl

Do You Wish a

Loan?

Do you want to buy a home? We can
hpln vou do o. We have the money.
Our loans can be paid any time.
Southwestern Savings. Loan & Build4:50 p. M. ing
Association, Las Vgns, N. M.
5:10 p.m. Authorized Capital $2,500,000. Lo
cal agent.

11:00 a. m
Arrive, daily
daily
11:20 a. u
Depart,
&
NOSE
THROAT.
EYE. EAR,
M.
D.
Burns,
Office:
Office Honrs:
9 to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block
Agent.
2 to 4 p. m .
mails clohe.
(Local Time.)
Another Case of Rheumatism Cured
Mails for the North Bound
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
9:50 a. m
Train Close at
The efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain
ails for the South Bound
2:50 P. M
Tra il Close at
Balm in the relief of rheumatism is
being demonstrated daily. Parker
Triplet, . of Grigsby. Va, says that
Are You Restless at Night?
Chamberlain's Pain Balm gave him And harassed by a bad cough? Use
permanent relief from rheumatism Ballard's Horehound Syrup. It will
in the back when everything .else fail secure you sound sleep and effect a
ed, and he would not be without it. prompt and radical cure. 25c, SOc and
$100. Sold ay Paces Valley Drug Go- For sale by all druggists.

R. H. flcCUNE. 121 N Main

FOR TRADE.
acres of good land in Artesian
Belt for Roswell property. Address
HIQG1NS & WELSH, - Artesia.

640

Grand

Central Hotel

AnERlCAN

PLAN.

Largest and Best House in the Pecos
Valley.
J. W. STOCKARD, - Manager.

OFFER.
The best nursery stock at reasonable prices is our motto. Our trees are
free from insect pests and diseases.
We retail at wholesale prices.
If you expect to plant a large orchard or only a few trees.. It will pay
you to send us a list of your wants
for special prices. When you buy of
us you get strong, vigorous;
hardy trees, true to name, at
the least possible prices.
To Introduce our superior stock to
many new customers, we make the
following remarkable bargain offers.
Order now before the trees are all
sold. We will hold stock until you
desire shipment made, or will send
at once, whichever you prefer.
OFFER NO. 1. For one dollar and
twenty-fiv- e
cents we will send, all
charges prepaid, the trees and plants
named below:
Ten peach trees two each of the
following varieties, whlcft are the ve- ry best of the new varieties: Carmen,
Fitzgerald, Kalamazoo, New Prolific
and Greensboro.
Two Climax plum. The wonderful
new Japanese varieties.
Two Early Richmond cherry.
Twelve Dunlap strawberry plants,
the best strawberry known.
All the above, 14 trees and 12
plants, for one dollar and twenty-fiv- e
cents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Order
before it is too late. Remember, for
one dollar and twenty-fivcents the
14 trees and 12 plants are delivered
to you all charges prepaid. Order now
We guarantee satisfaction. If you are
not satisfied with the trees when you
receive them, we will return the money paid for them.
OFFER NO. 2. For twenty-fivcts.
we will send one dozen nammoth Gla
dioli bulbs, prepaid, from our wonderful collection, embracing every color
and kind known and many new seedlings never sold before. Bulbs equal
to this collection have never been
sold for less than fifty cents to a
dollar per dozen, but for a short time
we make this special offer of one dozen Mammoth bulbs of this rare collection for twenty-fivtents.
Order now before it is too late.
OFFER NO. 3. The above trees.
plants and bulbs are all the very
best to be had anywhere and both
offers should b accepted at once by
all who want the best fruits a::t! flowers. B it to make it dounly attractive
to ail who wil try our special offers
and thus advertise our superior nursery stock and. low prices, we make
the following remarkable offer:
To all who send for holh above of
fers (Nos. and 2) we will send absolutely free, all charges paid, two
Campbell's
extra fine
Early Grajie Vines. Campbell's Early
is the largest, best of quality, earliest
and most productive of all early
grapes. Do not miss this opportunity
to secure two of these valuable vines
free. If you are interested in fruit,
write to us.
INDIANAPOLIS NURSERY CO.
Indianapolis, Ind.
FRUIT

IN THE CENTER.
Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Reservoir is certain to greatly increase in value during the next few
inonthn. Persona purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this advance. We have for sale
.

1

Ht-1-

60 Acres

1

The World's

I

I
i

Record
Less than a year old, The S athwst Limited has become
s
the preferred train for
ti9ler between Kansas
City and Chicago. Every car on this train is owael and operated by the
first-clas-

Chicago, Milwaukee
Railway.

St. Paul

&

e

Compartment-observatio- n
sleepers, standard sleepers,
dining cars, chair crs and coa':hen were all built expressly
for The Southwest Limited, and are without equal in beanty
and comfort.
Leave Kansas City, Union Station, 5 55 d. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. in Arrive Chicago, Union Station, 8 .55 a. m.
in time for trains to the north bnd the east, or for the day's
business.

e

Q. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
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"Coming
and floing"

8o ern
Durincr the year 1904, Tli Pecos Valley Linesand SouthRailway of Texas have been making
History in the Southwest.
o Kaosas'

Hail-roa- d

Coming:

8

1

to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
Valley inure than our share of the great army of home-seekers now attracted to this part of the world where
there still remains opportunity to acquire cneap ana proWe have brought

two-year-o-

O

ductive lauds:

Going:
We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
Koute" in handling the one great export product of this
region. Requests for information should be addressed to

A. L.CONRAD,

H I

lHWSS3l

FARM LANDS
U

M

JJ.,

.JJLJLJJ.JI1IIII1IIL
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Traffic Manager

Amarillo, Texas.

II

BARGAIN

well-grow- n

Of Good. Level Land in the center of the
land to be irrigated from the Hondo Reservoir. We are unable to hold this land
and will
it cheap. Call at THE RECORD OFFICE and be advised of a first-clas- s
m on ey making proposition.

$

TREES

fcft.

V

m

M

m

m

s

v

ALONG

"THE

ROAD"

DENVER

IN

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(THE PANHANDLE

Ar advancing in value

at

)

rate of 20 per cent perannum

DO YOU KNOW OF

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?
As our ansistame may be of ereat value toward securing what you nee I or wish, as regrJs either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not us us! Drop ua a postal.
A. A. GLISSON,
Genl. Pass. Agt.

Fort Worthy Texas.

xooxxxxxxxxxxxoxx

HEIR

T0

After you hut don't be
SCARED.

,

Have neither gun or sharp
STICK.
Sticks have we. but stickv

STICKS.
If the sticks you stick where the

baby sticks "its stickless hands
for sticks to stick in its stickless
mouth.
And it sticks the sticks in its
sticklers month they sticky get
as candy sticks. Buy these sticks,
they are sticks that stick better
than other sticks stick if they
.
are sticky.
.

A. K. MOTT.
,

309 Main.

OLD

--

NEW

.

IDEAS."

OFFICE

BUSINESS AT LAND

.

"

A FORTUNE

Pols-grov-

Three Homestead and One Deett
Claim, and One Final Proof
of Homestead Monday.
Buamess at the Government Land
Office Monday was as follows:
.
pi
- m iJVlMOV UIOUV
n TOUUET, Ul
EUUUI ST.
final proof of homestead on 160 acres.
SW34 section 9, township 13 south.

range

east.

26

e,

Claims filed were as follows:
Homestead.
Noel Sylvanus Sweeney, of Dexter,
155 acres, SW
section 19, township
13 south, range 27 east.
Cinderella Burd of Roswell, 160 acMrs. Edwin Henry Skipwlth has is- res,
NE4 section x ?, township 15
sued invitations to a large number of south, range 25
east.
ladies to a "juvenile" party to be givLewis Henry Burd, "SE4 section 7.
en at her home Friday afternoon. The township 15 south, range 25 east.
guests are expected to edme in cosDesert.
tume and the ladies are looking forTh
XT
f
VS.
VI tUn!
MflOV,
ward to a jolly good time.
SWV4
20, township 1
-

s

RICH AUNT

HAS DIED

.

!

1

V
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She Left Five Millions, and This Ne-- phew Is to Get Two of Them.
A delightful one o'clock luncheon
Lucky Man is Preparing to Run a
was
given in honor of Miss Sempie,
Steam Shovel on the Hondo Dam.
Louis, yesterday, by Mrs. Chas.
St.
of
a
Time, at
Will Continue Work for
Joyce at her elegant home on South
Least.
Hill. Apropos to the occasion, it was
a St. Valentine affair.
The dining, room, the place where
the entertainment was afforded, was
Two mi'lion dollars is the sum that hidden from the natural light and Ilcan-- ,
Is said to be coming to O. Samuel Bi lumined with many pretty gilt
pink,
whole
and the
dies, shaded with
shop, of the firm of Bishop & Potter,
room was profusely decorated with
.vho today began unloading a monster pink
hearts. The Joyce - home, alsteam shovel in the local railroad ways inviting, was unusually attracyards for use on the Hondo reservoir. tive on this occasion. The color
.rader the direction of the Taylor-Moor- e scheme of gilt and pink made the
Construction Company. Mr. Bi- place beautiful to behold.
The table itself was a beautiful vishop received the word yesterday of
his great fortune, but he is continuing sion in its decorations of candles
his work in the Roswell yards the and pink roses. Each lady was given
same as though he expected to get as a favor a pink rose, to which was
only what was coming from the tied with pink ribbon a little cupid,
emblematic of the day.
sweat of his brow.
The guests were Mrs. J. W. Willson.
Mr. Bishop's home is in Philadelphia. A few days ago he received Mrs. Will Prager, Miss Eva Hedg-cox.
Miss Laura Hedgcoxe, Miss
word of the death of his aunt in that
Miss Patton and Miss Sempie.
city on February 6. Yesterday, after having arrived here only one day
Mrs. E. H. Skipwith gave a birthbefore, he received a letter stating
day
dinner at twelve today, complithat her will had been filed for promentary
to' her husband. Dr. Skipbate and that it was stated that her
was
a "turkey" dinner and
with.
It
estate was worth five million dolwere
courses
served. A number
lars; also that one million had been four
present.
guests
were
given to charity and the other four of ;
'
'
9
millions were to be divided equally
The Epworth League of the First
between Mr. Bishop and one other
M. E. church held a delightful and
heir.
When he received
the startling entertaining Valentine social last
news, Mr. Bishop took it as calmly night at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
as though some one had told him his Wm. Reace. A large number were
shovel was not dumping right, or had present and expressed themselves' as
iold him some
other unimportant having a splendid time.
olece of news. He and his partner,
LAND ENTRY NOT SO EASY.
Mr. Potter, will continue their work
it unloading and setting up the big
Take More Than an Increase in the
digging machine, at least until he
Grass Growth to Make Final
etn more news about the fortune.
Proof for Desert Claim.
The steam shovel arrived yester-lay- .
The following order, secured at the
The work of unloading, com Government Land Office from a copy
me need this morning, will occupy two of the latest rulings on land entry
days, at least, and it will then take will be of general Interest over the
at least a week to set it up at the Pecos Valley:
reservoir.
"Final proof under a desert-lanentry which shows that because of
ij
irrigation there is on the land a mark
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
ed increase in the growth of grass,
or that 'grass sufficient to support
One of the most cleverly planned stock has been produced on all the
parties of the present winter season land,' will not be accepted as showin Roswell society was that of the ing a compliance with the provisions
Entre Nous Club yesterday afternoon, of the act of March .3, 1891. 'that
at the home of Mrs. R. M. Parsons. proof be further required of the culti
of the land.'
It being St. Valentine's Day, the reg- vation of
proof
to
addition
"In
cf cultivation.
ular club meeting was turned into a
must
clearly
in all cases
shown
it
be
party, and the Valentine
Valentine
entryman
an
absolute
has
idea was carried out in every feature that the
right
to sufficient water to. successof the afternoon.
The Parsons home was appropriate- fully irrigate the land; that the sysly decorated in red, the Valentine col- tem of ditches to conduct the water
or, the color of love, and the decora- to and distribute it over the land is
and
tions were selected with a view to adequate for those purposes;
that the land has been actually irri
the artistic and tastefully placed.
gated for a sufficient period of time
The amusement of the afternoon to
demonstrate the sufficiency of the
was a postoffice, out of which every water supply and effectiveness of the
lady present received' a Valentine system."
from each of the others. The ValHEALTH
entines were made from the Original
ability
Means
to do a good day's
themselves,
the
and
ideas of the ladies
They
work,
without
handiwork;
undue fatigue and to
were of their own
find
life
woth living. You cannot
were all appropriate to the recip
indigestion
or constipation withmany
have
were
of them
ients, and a great
expressout
upsetting
its
the liver and polbright and interesting. Each
luting
Such a condition
blood.
the
ed some sentiment or told of some
c:ay
obtained
quickest
be best and
characteristic of the lady to whom
regulator
by
Heroine, the best liver
it was given. The reading and comparison of these unique little gifts that the world has ever known. Mrs.
made entertainment both novel and D. W. Smith writes, April 3,1902: "I
use Heroine, and find it the best med
pleasant.
At five o'clock an elaborate dinner icine for constipation and regulating
was served In three courses. The ta- the liver I ever used.". Price 50 cents
ble was decorated In crepe hearts, Sold by Peeos Valley Drug Co.
.

e.

Kel-lar-

m

.......

.

d

.
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-

with , heart centerpieces .and doilies
and carnations. ,
- Pretty souvenirs of the party were
heart shaped place cards at the dining table, each' hand painted and Imprinted with an original' poem;
except
All of the Club members
two were present, as follows: Mrs.
W. M. Reed, Mrs. W. N. Baldwin,
Mrs. J. R. Ray, Mrs. J. F. Patterson,
Mrs. J. H. Charless, Mrs. Wm.
HONDO CONTRACTOR GETS THE
Mrs. C. M. Bird, Mrs. Qulncy
WORD THAT HE IS A
Cummins and Mrs. Parsons.
MILLIONAIRE.
The next meeting will be two weeks
hence with Mrs. Patterson as hostess.

one-eight-

h

NE,

M

i.

A

1

A

"SW

section

south, range ,34 east.
Homesteads .entered Tuesday were:
John R. Bon me, of Roswell, 120 ac-- .
secres. SEi NW
SW
and E
tion 35, township 14 south, 'range 25

east.
T. H. Dawson, of Artesia,
SW'li section 30, township
range 25 east.

160

acres.

16

south.

ESCAPED HOBOES AS ROBBERS.
Three Tramps Who Made Their Get- Away From Roswell Arrested, at
Pecos For Robbery.
The three hoboes who ran away
from the city guard while working
oh the streets here several days ago
and were allowed to "escape" because
it was considered a good riddance to
have them gone, are now under arrest at Carlsbad, charged with robbery. They were captured at Pecos
and had the goods that were stolen.
The robbery occurred Sunday at
the construction train that was working between Carlsbad and Pecos. The
hoboes stole shoes, hats, clothing
and "grub" from the train. No soon
er was tne roDDery aiscoverea man
the trainmen ran the engine down the
track after them, and some of the
nusKy worKmen wno naa Deen aepu-tizeto serve as officers placed them
inder arrest. They had the stolen
goods on their persons when caught.
City Marshal Rascoe is positive from
the description given that they are
the same hoboes that were In Ros.

,

d

well.
o
BURIED

r

WITH STARS AND BARS.

Comrade Loveless Placed the Beloved
Flag Over the Casket of Judge
Lea Before Interment.
Unintentionally
one of the moat
touching features of the obsequies of
the late Judge Frank Lea was omitted frond The Record's detailed
of the affair. Showing the feeling cf love and respect for the old
flag of the late Confederacy that exists today in the hearts of the soldiers who wore the gray, the "stars
md bars" were placed as a protecting
mantle over the casket of the departed and lowered with It to its final
resting place there to remain. This
was done in accordance with a wish
expressed by Judge Lea before his
death.
This office, performed in love and
reverence was done by Thomas B.
Judge
Loveless, brother-in-arm- s
, with
Lea in the cause of the Confederates.
Comrade Loveless took active part
in the preparations for th6 funeral
and was in charge of the
present, being second in com
mand in the local camp, and A. J.
Foreman, the commander, being occupied as pall bearer. Mr. Loveless also
carried the old flag that is so dear
to the hearts of the
and placed it around the casket of
the brother they all honored and respected.
-

ac-lou- nt

,

,

o

One Realty Deal Tuesday.
Only one deed was filed for record
Tuesday. It was for a transfer of 120
acres, the west, half of the northeast
quarter and the northeast quarter of
the northwest quarter of section 14,
township 9 south, range 25 ease The
deal was made for f 10 and other vain-abl-e
consideration. J. P. Carper and
wife sold the land to S. N. Curry.
Man and wife wish good board and
private family,, centrally located. Inquire at this office.
96t3
-

roonxi in

Eighty (80) acre desert
c'aini, la the shallow artesian dis
Jamas T. Taylor Brings News of Pro trict, near L&kewood. Beautiful piece
of land. Three years' assessment
gress on Company's Big Condone. Two years more in which to
tract in Colorado.
make final proof. A snap at ten dol
'
TaylorTaylor,
of
the
James T.
lars ($10.00) per acre Addref-- P. O.
ieft
Company,
Moore Construction
Box 6; Lake wood, N. M.
tCt"
morning on a business trip to Dallas
o
and Denver. Before leaving he stated
Brother Arrived Too Late.
R.T. Keanard arrived In Roswell
that his company had gotten well un
from Smoky Valley, Kender way in its work on the big con last nitht
coming" in answer to the
tucky,
tunnel,
six
tract by which they are to
sent from here announcing the
miles through the mountains on the death of his brother. W. F. Kennard.
tunnel at the Gunnison river at Mon who died here with consumption. He
trose, Co!o, for a contract price ot came to accompany the remains back
$1,600,000. The tunnel Is being con home, but he arrived too late. The
body was sent on its way home, unstructed, to conduct water for irriga attended, yesterday.
All hopes of the
The work has been brother coming had left. R. T. Kention purposes.
commenced at both ends.
nard will return immediately to his
WORKING ON BIG CONTRACT.

We have jiist

re-

FOR SALE.

Hurray & Sanger,
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

.

s

a straight

ceived

They can build you anything. from' a Chicken Coop to a
Business Block. Get" their estimates before building."
They will save you money. Their work is the best.

Shop on East and Street.

va.z-sas- e

car of

American

and Elwood Field

home.

Fence and Poultry

RECOVERED

Netting.

Morrow

&

Tannehill.
Mrs. J. W. Spray and children. Mar
guerite, Jessie and Joe, Jr., left last
night for Artesia, where they wiil
make their hornet.

LOCAL NEWS.

W. E. Washington,

Hagerman,

of

returned last night from a trip to MaSharp Sc. Major will appreciate your rietta. I. T.i where he has been a few
tfp days on business.
trad. 203 E. 2nd St.
spent
Wm H. Mullane. of Carlsbad,
The Evans boarding house has
changed hands. Dinner tomorrow at
yesterday In Roswell.
Mrs.
J. B. Cecil, of Artesia, was a visit- twelve o'clock. Mrs. Biehle and' 95t2
proprietresses.
Beldleman,
today.
and
yesterday
or here
J. H. Jackson and Frank and Katie
Judge W. W. Gatewood went to ArJackson,
of Hutchinson. Kan., returnon
business.
tesia last night
ed today to their home after a visit
Attorney W. C. Reid went to Arte- of several days in Roswell.
sia last night on legal business.
"When you see the red pail with the
Dressmaking and sewing of all green label, you will know that the
kinds at 314 N. Richardson. 96t3
contents are pure lard put up by the
92tf
Diamond Ice and Packing Co.
counIn
this
ts kind to be established
sevelt will wind up his three day's
Grant Sooter left today for his
Hager-mahome
in Meno, O. T., after a stay of
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger went to
last night on professional busi- several days with friends in Roswell.
He makes frequent vsits' to Roswell.
ness.
L. C. Walker, of the firm of C. G.
Pile driving and anything in the
structural line done by Murray & and L. C. Walker, has gone on a buying trip to St. Louis. Chicago and New
Sanger.
York and will be gome about ten days
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Schneider went
J. D. Cooley. of the V ranch, re
to Artesia last night on a visit with
turned last night from a three weeks
friends. ' '
visit at Mineral Wells, Tex., where
Edward Gessert was up from Arte- he has been for his ' health. He is
sia yesterday looking after business greatly improved.

If you have a fine watch that needs repairing or
Diamond that needs
or anything in
the line of Jewelry, bring it in. If we can't repair or mend it .vou had as well put it away. All
work is done at- home None But. out of town.
All work guaranteed flrstclass at

.

VALUABLE SADDLE.

John Russell Has Property Returned
That Was Stolen Two
Months Ago.
John Russell, a well known resident
of this city, this morning recovered
a saddle worth $75 that was stolen
from him two months ago. It will
be remembered that a horse belonging to Bud Wilson, wearing Mr. Rus
sell's saddle and a bridle of Johnnie
Wilson, was stolen two months ago
but the horse returned the next day
after the theft. This morning a gen
tleman from Indian Territory, who is
traveling through the country in a
covered wagon for his wife's health
returned the saddle to its owner. He
found it at the side of the road about
a month ago while traveling away
from Roswell.
PYTHIANS TO CELEBRATE.

Card of Thanks.
For my sister and myself I take
this means of extending our heartfelt
thanks to the many friends who re
membered and assisted us in the last
illness and burial of our father, Frank
H. Lea. Very gratefully.
J. D. LEA.
o

Notice.
I have named and appointed Lu
cius Di'ls as my agent and attorney
in fact to transact all business for
me in Chaves county.
J. D. LEA.
o

Notice.
Hack from Stir Meat Market daily
to Hondo dam. Leaves between sev
en and eight o'clock. John Purviance

GEO. W. ZINK, JS5KKR1
OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

o
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WHISKEY

HEADACHE

No w and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey ef the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. 1 also carry a full Una of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest and best that money can bay.

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

Land For Sale!

8.00

district. 18 to 22 miles south of RoowpII you can
In the Hagerman-Feli- x
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is convenient ly located near P. V. R. K. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where aucn
lands can be bad at. price Hbove named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Vall- v come while it. can be had and pick out a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Haurerman.

Mrs. J. D. Hinds arrived this morn
ing from Big Springs, Texas, for a
month's visit with her sister, Mrs. C
U. Young, and many old friends and

acquaintances.

o

ill

I

Chicago, Feb. 15. Cattle receipts
ten thousand head. Market steady
Good to prime steers, a.80'6.25; poor
to medium, 4.005.75; stockers and
feeders. 2.004.35; cows, 1.254.35;
1.35
heifers, 2.105.00; canners,
to 2.65; bulls. 2.0024.60; calves, 3.50

Local Lodge Will Give Smoker
Celebrate Anniversary of the Organization of the Order.
The local lodge of Knights of Py
thias will give a smoker to all their
members in good standing at Castle
Hall on Saturday evening, as a cele
bration of the 42nd anniversary of
the organization of the order in the
United States, which comes on that
day.' Lunch will be served and all are
expecting a good tme.

i

-

.

W. H. Wishart, "train manager'
for the C. L. Tallmadge
Company
left this morning for Chicago, having
comp'eted his work for the recent
excursion of the Tallmadge people.

& H ALONE,
WARREN
HAGERHAN, N. fl.

n

interests."-

;

.

J. H. Kingston went to Lake Arthur last night. He Is erecting a large
building there.
Surveyor V. R. Kenney
County
went to Kenna ' this morning to do
some surveying.
J. R. HInkle, of Clinton, Mo, arriv-

ed last night for a visit with his

cou-df-h.

Mayor J.. F. Hinkle.

Imogene

W. F. Greenwood, private secretary
to J. J. Hagerman, returned last night
frm a ten days' visit in Ft. Worth,
Dallas. Waco and other Texas points.
for two days, or
He was
would have been home sootier. '
Miss Nell Cofty, who has been in
New York City for several weeks studying styles, writes a friend in this
city that she will be home in a week
or so and resume her position as
store,
head milliner at the Joyce-Prusnow-boun- d

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Ormond, of this
city, went to Artesia last night on a
combined business and pleasure trip.
Miss

Thomas Painter, of Litchfield. 111.,
and Mrs. W. E. Bewley. of Honey
Bend, 111., a relative, arrived yesterday afternoon for a visit in Riswell.
They are here for their health.

Tolleson, of

Mem-

phis. Tenn., was In the city last night
on her way to Artesia on a visit with
friends.
o
Dr. Bishop Removed. ..
Madame Palma. Clairvoyant and
Dr. J. K. Bishop has moved his den
Palmist can tell your past, present
and future. ' Satisfaction guaranteed tal office from the Sansom block to
,
93 t6.
312 Man. St.
the Citizens' National Bank block. 6t- it

--

ANNIVERSARY OF MAINE WRECK

J. D. Lea left last night for Chi
hauhau, Mexico, where he is connecMemorial Services Held Today fo ted with the "Enterprise," a newspa
per of that city. He has been here
Victims of the Disaster.
death-beHavana, Cuba, Feb. 15. Memorial attending the
and
services were held today for the vie funeral of his father, the lare Judge
tims of the Maine disaster, which oc Frank Ix?a.
o
curred Feb: 15, 1898. In further obser
vance of the anniversary an Ameri
Mrs. Nora W. Harle and Miss Gc
can flag and a number of wreaths tnide Wiggins left this morning for
were placed on the wreck.
Dallas to visit their aunt two two or
three months. They expect to return
in May. While in Dallas they
A NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT.
will
have the pleasure of hearing Melba
Commercial Club Will Entertain La who has an engagement in that city.
o
dies With Living Pictures
and Dancing.
FOUND.
Physician's
case. Owner
The social committee of the Kos " may have same by proving property and paying for this ad. Record
well Commercial Club is planning and
office.
9tf.
arranging for a big social session at
o
the Club on the evening of February
G. A. Davisson was up fnm Hag21, complimentary to lady friends. erman yesterday for a short stay.
Living pictures representiife some
E. Johnson, of Hope, was in the
book, followed by dancing,' will be
today looking after business
the main feature of the program. It
will be one of the biggest society events of the season.
C. H. Gatchel and W. J. Cardwell
arrived this morning from Albuquerc
que for a business visit.
Dissolution Notice.
Feb. 10th, 1905. The
The Cemetery ' Association
will
heretofore existing between Dr. W. neet with Mrs. Dr. E. H. Skipwith
T. Joyner and Dr. C. M. Yater under Saturday afternoon at 2:30
the firm name of "Joyner and Yater"
J. D. Cowley, of Glen. N. M..
is this day dissolved by mutual con
today for a few days' visit.
sent. Both will continue to occupy
the same office until March 1st. Those
indebted to the firm are requested to
call and settle before that date.
V. T. JOYNER. M. D.
C. M. YATER, M. D.
f.ick-be-

Jaffa, Prager

HEARD & O'CONNER, Proprietors.

Fine Whiskies. Wines. All Bottled Beers, and Cigars. Sole
Distributors of THE FAMOUS CEDAR BROOK KENTUCKY
WHISKY. The best of them all.
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to 1 you do if you are

victiin

Don't Do It. Is'a Dangerou.

-

-

& Co.

The Bank Saloon

d

Wo'il admit it will eure jnaiaria, but
almost deadly alter effects.

TO? lET W3 Km

M

it leaves

TJ

is purely vegetable and absolutely
tu (jure malaria, jick Leauichu, b;liou.inoa8,
iiver complaints.
and ail storaaci,
TRY IT
a-a- d

TO-DA-
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For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
We hear

that vour hair is very slckl

! We
zd. noticed it w2s looking pretty thin snd
faded of iate, but n?.run'iy did not like to spesk of it. Ey
the way, Ayer's Hair Vigor is a regular hair grower, a perC'-h
fnr 60 years.
fect hair resrri'-"-- .
orH

That's too bad

firf:5:

r.

Live Stock Market.

We are opening up New Spring

Kansas City, Mo.. Feb. 15. Cattle
receipts 4.000. including 800 southern
cattle. Market 5 to 10 cents higher.
Native steers, 3.755.75; southern
steers, 3 .50 4. 60; southern cows. 2.25
3.25; native cows and heifers, 2.50(g)
3.75; calves, 3.007.00; western fed V0UR WIFE WILL BE
steers, 3.75 5.25; western fed cows.

Goods every day. Our stock is
nearly complete'. ' We are showing; the Svrellest line of
-

-

Wash Goods

.

Ever brought to the Valley.
Watch for our ads. they will
make you money.
..

2.00

o

4.00

Sheep receipts, 5.000. Sheep strong. intensely in the story of the figures
your bank book, if yon have one.
Lambs. 10 15 cents higher. Muttons, in
Women are generally more careful of
4.75 5.85; lambs. 7.00 8.00;
range their
money than men.
wethers; 5.506.90; fed ewes, 475
BE AS WISE AS YCUR WIFE.
5.35

Open an account with the Citizens
National Bnk. You'll find yourself
watching your expenditures much
The Best Physic
more carefully when yon pay by
When you want, a physic that is check.
And carefulness in spending
mild and gentle, easy to take and cer means success in saving.
tain to act. always use Chamberlain's
National 'Bank,
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale Citizens
:
'
Corner 4th & Main Streets.
by all druggist
.

Jaffa, Prager S Co.

o

-

-

When You Have a Cold.
The first action when you have a
cold should be to relieve the lungs.
This is best accomplished by the
free-- use of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. This remedy liquefies the tough
mucus and causes its expulsion from
the air cells of the lungs, produces
a free expectoration, and opens the
secretions. A complete cure soon follows. This remedy will cure a severe
cold in less time than, any other treatment and it leaves the system in a
natural and healthy condition. It
counteracts any tendency toward
pneumonia. For sale by all druggists.
-

of uneasiness and worry in the household when a child showed symptoms
of croup, there is now perfect confidence. This is owing to the uniform
success of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the treatment of that disease.
Mrs. M. I. Basford, of Poolesville,
Md., in speaking of her experience
in the use of that remedy says: "I
have a world of confidence in Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, for I have
used it with perfect success. My child
Garland is subject to severe attacks
of croup and it always gives him
prompt relief." For sale by all druggists.
-

o

Perfect Confidence.
.Have your horse shod at Sharp &
- tfp
be a feeling Major's. 203 E. 2nd St.
Where there' used
..:
-

.

